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Abstract 
To achieve success in today’s commercial environment, manufacturers have 
progressively adopted collaboration strategies. Industrial design has been 
increasingly used with engineering design to enhance competitiveness. 
Research between the two fields has been limited and existing collaboration 
methods have not achieved desired results. 
This PhD research project investigated the level of collaboration between 
industrial designers and engineering designers. The aim is to develop an 
integration tool for enhanced collaboration, where a common language 
would improve communication and create shared knowledge. 
An empirical research using questionnaires and observations identified 61 
issues between industrial designers and engineering designers. The results were 
grouped and coded based on recurrence and importance, outlining 3 
distinct problem categories in collaborative activity: conflicts in values and 
principles, differences in design representation, and education differences.  
A taxonomy further helped categorise design representations into sketches, 
drawings, models and prototypes. This knowledge was indexed into cards to 
provide uniform definition of design representations with key information. They 
should benefit practitioners and educators by serving as a decision-making 
guide and support a collaborative working environment.  
A pilot study first refined the layout and improved information access. The final 
validation involving interviews with practitioners revealed most respondents to 
be convinced that the tool would provide a common ground in design 
representations, contributing to enhanced collaboration. Additional interviews 
were sought from groups of final-year industrial design and engineering design 
students working together. Following their inter-disciplinary experience, nearly 
all respondents were certain that the cards would provide mutual 
understanding for greater product success.  
Lastly, a case study approach tested the cards in an industry-based project. A 
design diary captured and analysed the researchers’ activities and 
observations on a daily basis. It revealed positive feedback, reinforcing the 
benefits of the cards for successful collaboration in a multi-disciplinary 
environment.  
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In today’s competitive environment, companies are under constant pressure 
to operate to optimum efficiency. In terms of the interaction between 
industrial designers and engineering designers, it has been noted that without 
managed collaboration, the direction of work can diverge and task 
fragmentation reduces efficiency (Jevnaker, 1998, Persson and Warell 2003). 
This paper investigated the level of collaboration between industrial designers 
and engineering designers, outlining three distinct problem categories: 
conflicts in values and principles, differences in design representation, and 
education differences. The researchers propose an integration tool through 
the use of design representation cards, highlighting that common language 
can improve communication and create shared knowledge. This enhanced 
collaboration enables products to be developed more effectively, with less 
cost and higher profits.  
Review of Related Research 
Researchers have established that cross-functional cooperation leads to 
greater product development success (Jassawalla and Sashittal, 1998). 
Focused research into the interaction between industrial designers and 
engineering designers has been limited to several institutions, including TU Delft 
(DeKoven, et al., 1991) and Chalmers University where Persson (2002, 2005) 
proposed collaborative workspaces and joint social mindsets to enhance 
collaboration. Despite other methods, including better workspace 
arrangement and social organisation (Griffin and Hauser, 1996), significant 
results have not been achieved. 
Research Aims and Objectives 
The aim of this PhD-based research was to develop a tool for improved 
collaboration between industrial designers and engineering designers in 
design practice. It highlighted problems in conducting collaborative work 
through a lack of mechanisms to work efficiently.  
New Product Development 
New product development (NPD) begins by identifying product opportunities 
and ends with production, delivery and sales (Pahl and Beitz, 1995). The 
phases include concept design, design development, embodiment design 
and detail design (Ulrich and Eppinger 1995). Despite its advantages, cross-
functional integration has drawbacks where joint involvement introduces 
conflicts. Different members have diverse orientations, goals and values that 
lead to conflicting expectations, disrupted work patterns and decreased 
productivity.  
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Industrial Design & Engineering Design  
Although both industrial designers and engineering designers are concerned 
with designing, there are differences. Flurscheim (1983) pointed that industrial 
designers visualize the product and represent design solutions, achieve 
product unity, and adapt the product for the user. The Industrial Designers 
Association of America defines the profession as optimizing function, quality 
and appearance of products for the mutual benefit of both user and 
manufacturer (IDSA 2006).  
Engineering design establishes and defines solutions through scientific 
knowledge, ensuring that market needs, specifications and production 
requirements are met (Hurst, 1999). While Fielden (1963) added that 
engineering design is a mix between mechanical, electrical and electronic 
engineering, Oakley (1990) highlighted that engineering designers do not 
produce artefacts but rather detailed descriptions for production.  
In this research, industrial design refers to creating a product form, 
encompassing aesthetics, semantics, ergonomics and social aspects, 
including user needs. Engineering designers refers to technical activities that 
encompass science-based problem solving methods, including market needs, 
specification and production.  
Differences between Industrial Designers and Engineering 
Designers 
In differentiating working approaches, industrial designers prefer open-ended 
solutions, adopting trial-and-error and intuition to ensure individual expression 
to the design. Industrial designers view problems as ill-defined, while 
engineering design’s view problems as distinct. This dissimilar view creates 
conflict (Persson and Warell 2003). Besides deep-seated differences in 
cognitive styles (Cross, 1985), another key difference is that industrial designers 
focus on appearance and user-interface; whereas engineering designers 
focus on functionality and manufacture (Kim, et al., 2006). The engineering 
design produces technical drawings (figure 1) for the manufacture of a 
working product based on quality, performance and cost (Flurscheim 1983). In 
contrast, industrial designers produce representations such as rendered 
sketches and 3D models (figure 2).  
                   
 
 
In education, Rosenthal (1992) observed industrial design courses involving use 
of models, representation techniques and other soft skills. In contrast, 
Figure 1: Technical drawings (left)     Figure 2: Rendered sketches (right) 
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Engineering designers are taught quantified hard science on cost, efficiency, 
function, control and operation. Recently, universities are beginning to 
integrate industrial design into engineering education. Engineering students at 
Loughborough University (2007) are taught design, analytical and 
manufacturing skills necessary to effectively develop new products Similarly, 
Stanford University offers mandatory courses in “visual thinking” for 
mechanical engineering undergraduates. Another encouraging aspect in 
interdisciplinary education is at Massachusetts Institute of Technology where 
students in industrial design, engineering design and manufacturing are 
taught cross-disciplinary skills. Although it is hoped that graduates would be 
equipped with such knowledge, only very few institutions offer interdisciplinary 
education opportunities. 
Communication 
Communication is crucial in design projects and poor communication hinders 
teamwork. Therefore, to avoid costly reworks, delays and to reduce lead-time, 
effective communication is important. Clark and Wheelwright (1993) 
proposed the importance of communication to achieve greater bonding and 
efficiency. This is highlighted by Chiu (2002) who suggested transmitting 
communication symbols precisely; ensuring symbols carry their meaning 
without interference; effectively receiving the intended meaning; and 
reaching the right audience through accurate distribution.  
Despite these steps, studies increasingly showed that engineering designers do 
not understand the vocabulary used by industrial designers. Investigations by 
Fiske (1998) showed industrial designers found it difficult to understand 
engineering design -related issues such as technical specifications. In addition, 
words may not have the same meaning for all members. Persson and Warell 
(2003) added that communication becomes even more effective once the 
team develops a common vocabulary by understanding communicative 
codes and the language, e.g., symbols, product reproductions and message 
content.  
Collaboration in Design 
Collaboration is defined as working jointly together (Merriam-Webster, 2006). 
Kahn and Mentzer (1998) stated collaboration occurs when individuals with 
different, complementary skills work together, seeking collective goals, mutual 
understanding and share resources with a common vision. Jassawalla and 
Sashittal (1998) established that collaboration occurs when participants 
command equal interest; adopt transparency with high awareness; are 
mindful through integrated understanding; and with synergy.  
Success is measured by achieving set goals in the design specification; and 
where collaboration was discussed earlier. Successful collaboration is the 
achievement of set goals through a shared process with mutual 
understanding and common vision. This can be accomplished using 
systematic tools, methods and procedures, including good communication, 
co-location, and social and technical elements (Paashuis, 1988).  
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Factors Influencing Collaboration between Industrial Designers 
and Engineering Designers 
While interdisciplinary teams are considered necessary to achieve 
collaboration, they have shortcomings. Barriers to collaboration include 
misaligned expectations, insufficient resources, poor communication, lack of 
trust, personality differences and physical barriers (Griffin and Hauser, 1996). 
Differences in tools and education have made collaboration difficult. 
Engineering designers use systematic methods in solving problems. In contrast, 
industrial designers focus on social and cultural values, making it difficult for 
engineering designers to perceive accurately, resulting in unclear solutions 
(Warell 2001).  
Each member has their own focus, experiences, competencies, responsibilities 
and inhabit different worlds, seeing the project differently (Svengren, 1995). As 
separate thought worlds develop, language barriers arise. Industrial designers 
use their own set of terms, and engineering designers use technical terms. The 
different languages and representations complicate shared understanding 
(Bucciarelli, 2002). Even more so, collaboration productivity is threatened by 
lack of common ground and vocabulary among members (Clark, 1996).  
Erhorn and Stark (1994) noted that because each department has its own 
vocabulary suited to its activities, it has difficulty in communicating and 
understanding others, leading to errors. Although the language may be similar, 
identical words can have different meanings (Ashford 1969).  
In summary, we find that collaboration and communication are intertwined. 
Despite available tools and methods to support effective collaboration, these 
approaches have not produced a common ground in achieving enhanced 
collaboration. 
Research Procedure - A Qualitative Approach 
The empirical study aims to investigate barriers occurring during collaborative 
design in new product development. The ten-week study interviewed 31 
practitioners from 17 design consultancies specialising in consumer electronic 
products. Of these, we interviewed 10 industrial designers and 5 engineering 
designers who were from non-managerial positions. The remaining were made 
up of 16 respondents who held managerial or project leadership positions with 
an experienced background in industrial design and engineering design. The 
fieldwork constituted 45 hours of in-depth interviews and another 80 hours of 
observations. The empirical studies utilized qualitative research methodology, 
incorporating semi-structured interviews and observed participants in an 
industrial project.  
Interview Study 
The interviews comprised open-ended questions that allowed respondents to 
fully describe their personal experiences (Stauffer et al., 1991) related to group 
interaction, reasons for project success and failure, as well as methods used 
during the project. To improve reliability, a mix of large, medium and small 
companies with an equal number of industrial design and engineering design 
managers and non-managers were interviewed. Reliability was improved by 
re-checking results with the respondents. 
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Figure 3: Matrix of 61 problem categories tabulated from interviews 
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Interview Results 
The data was first encoded into a spreadsheet which identified 61 problem 
categories. By adopting Lofthouse’s (2001) coding and clustering technique, 
the results were then condensed into a matrix based on recurrence and 
importance. The matrix highlighted 19 most frequently occurring problems 
(occurring 3 or more times), further categorised into three distinct headings 
shown in the right-most column of figure 3. Each category is now discussed:  
1. Problem category A - Conflict in values and principles 
The results identified differences in values and working principles. Engineering 
designers work in a logical way with quantified solutions based on efficiency 
or cost. In contrast, industrial designers favoured an open-ended approach 
and adopt open solutions. In three companies, working protocols were 
implemented to standardize procedures. Feedback showed that it was 
difficult for the industrial designers to follow working procedures, e.g., requiring 
correct dimensions at early stages of design.  
2. Problem category B - Differences in design representation 
The investigations noted the impact of the different methods of 
representations used by industrial designers and engineering designers. It was 
recognised that engineering designers tended to favour technical jargon and 
facts including calculations, technical information and specifications. 
Industrial designers preferred freehand sketches to communicate ideas. It was 
also noted that the engineering designers had problems in understanding the 
sketches. The findings concluded the lack of a common medium for both 
disciplines represented an obstacle towards effective collaboration. 
3. Problem category C - Education differences 
Due to differences in background and education, it was found that members 
had different specialisations, approaches and expectations. Both disciplines 
had different focus: engineering designers adopted systematic problem 
solving and justified solutions with facts; whereas industrial designers solved 
problems intuitively, rarely relying on quantified data.  
Observation Study 
Observations were used to allow researchers obtain detailed information by 
being close to the field of study. The 2-week study was based on the design of 
an electronic communication device requiring industrial design and ED 
collaboration. It was conducted with a design consultancy within a normal 
work environment. It took place from the start of the project and ended at the 
embodiment design stage. The observations focused on the project leader, 
industrial design and ED. Data collection was carried out by note-taking due 
to confidentiality. The drawback was that it could not fully describe the whole 
situation. 
Reliability was achieved by avoiding interruptions during the process and 
clarifications made during breaks. Company-specific documents, including 
reports, specification lists and physical or virtual artefacts provided additional 
information.  
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Observation Results 
The Observation studies identified that: 
1. Formal and informal meetings were valuable for healthy discussion and 
increased collaboration opportunities. 
2. Co-located members in close proximity enhanced collaboration. 
3. Different approaches in the design process affected collaboration. 
Engineering designers focused on technical properties and cost, whilst 
industrial designers emphasised more on form and expression. 
4. Problems in translating a 2D hand-sketch to digital 3D CAD model 
affected the working process. 
5. The lack of a common language in design representations added 
difficulty for industrial designers and engineering designers to 
understand each other. 
Summary of Findings  
From the interview study, we found three problem categories in collaborative 
design: A). Conflict in values and principles; B) Differences in design 
representation; C) Education differences. In addition, the observation study 
found key elements discussed in section 3.2.1 to be present in collaborative 
design. 
Overview of Design Representations 
A representation is defined as a model of the object it symbolises (Palmer, 
1987). Internal representations encompass imagery and cognitive activity. 
External representations are visual or verbal (Goel, 1995; Goldschmidt, 1997) 
and are expressed through language, graphics or actual objects. This 
research focuses on external representations encompassing physical and 
digital formats. 
In the early stages when the object is not materialised, unstructured 
representations such as sketches are used. As the design develops, structured 
forms including drawings appear. Leonard-Barton (1991) discussed the 
increasing realism from two to three-dimensional representations, e.g. from 
sketches to prototypes that resemble the final product. The increased realism 
adds information and enhances product understanding.  
Applications of Design Representations 
According to Tang (1991), sketching allows visualisation, communication and 
information storage, while Larkin and Simon (1987) pointed that 
representations externalised and visualised problems. Other studies 
highlighted the importance of product representations in enhancing team 
communication (Ulrich and Eppinger 1995), and as a thinking tool (Ferguson, 
1992). Suwa, Purcell and Gero (1998) found sketches provided visual cues for 
further work and for functional thoughts to be constructed. Other uses of 
representations include “referential sketches” to record observations and 
discoveries (Graves, 1977); to verify decisions (Herbert 1993); and to allow a 
range of interpretations to a design solution (Scrivener 2000).  
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Categories of Design Representations 
Sketching and drawing with paper and pencil best serve as fast 
representations for early design. Other design representations include scale 
models, prototypes, mock-ups, CAD and virtual reality. Tovey (1989) proposed 
categorising representations into traditional methods, verbal-numerical and 
visuo-spatial methods, further ranked as undetailed to detailed. Herbert (1987) 
analysed marks on representations and defined them as free-hand sketches, 
draft principle marks, text annotations, dimensions, and calculation marks.  
Design representations employed by industrial designers and engineering 
designers were identified (Tovey, 1989; Ferguson 1992; Do et al., 2000; Veveris, 
1994; Author, 1992; Otto and Wood, 2001) and a taxonomy was created that 
classified design representations into sketches; drawings; models; and 
prototypes (Figure 4). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Issues in Design Representations 
Sketches are sometimes incomplete and can be interpreted differently. Being 
ambiguous enables designers to re-interpret them and gain new insights (Goel, 
1995). While ambiguity can help spark new designs and facilitate negotiation, 
it can be inaccurate and inconsistent.  
Representations must be consistent across members. To bridge this gap, some 
professions have standardized formal systems such as ISO standards and 
engineering terminology. The design profession however, has less established 
Figure 4: Taxonomy of Design Representations 
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representations that are ill-defined and imprecise (Saddler, 2001). 
Consequently, industrial designers apply drawing conventions that make it 
hard for engineering designers to comprehend and in recognizing how the 
aesthetical solutions work in relation to product’s technical aspects. 
Highlighting differences in the vocabulary of each discipline, Matthew (1997) 
suggested having a common understanding of shared definitions. By having a 
common ground in representations, communication and interaction would be 
enhanced, leading to improved collaboration. 
Proposed Design Tool 
Successful collaboration is the achievement of set goals through a shared 
process with mutual understanding and common vision. It is an activity that 
requires information sharing, good communication and shared knowledge. 
We use the points below as the basis for a design aid that would support 
collaborative working environment between industrial designers and 
engineering designers: 
1. The design profession has representations that are ill-defined, imprecise and 
lacking in communicative power (Saddler, 2001). 
2. As each discipline has a unique vocabulary, this can be improved by 
having a common understanding of the shared definitions (Matthew 1997). 
3. A common vocabulary can be realized by understanding communicative 
codes and language (Persson and Warell, 2003). 
4. This common vocabulary requires transmitting communication symbols 
precisely; ensuring symbols carry their meaning without interference; 
effectively receiving the intended meaning; and reaching the right audience 
through accurate distribution (Chiu 2002). 
Aims and Objectives of Design Representation Cards 
The aim of the design representation cards was to provide a uniform definition 
of design representations, thus providing industrial designers and engineering 
designers with a common vocabulary. The tool would include key design and 
technical information, consequently serving as a decision-making guide. The 
tool would help identify representations used during design stages, allowing 
users to be aware of each others working processes for effective planning. 
Format and Layout of the Cards 
Numerous formats, including matrices, flowcharts, wheel diagrams, rolodex, 
websites and software versions were created and internally validated. The 
cards were chosen as its physical format would encourage personal 
interaction between users. In addition, colour coding would allow users 
identify content quickly.  Red cards would show information on industrial 
design practice; and blue cards showing ED practice. 
The cards would include the following key content: 
1. Design Stages: Information regarding the stages of NPD would allow 
users to gain an overview of the design process, 
serving as an introduction. 
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2. Design Information: Key design information related to ID work processes, 
including data on form and detail, visual character, 
colour, etc. 
Technical Information:  Key technical information related to ED work 
processes, including data on mechanism, assembly, 
construction, etc. 
Design Representations: A compilation of representations used by industrial 
designers and engineering designers, categorised 
into sketches, drawings, models and prototypes. 
Card Structure 
The cards were divided into 3 sections. Pack 1 (figure 5) illustrates key design 
stages of the NPD process. The front face presents a definition of the design 
stages where industrial designers and engineering designers collaborate 
during the design process. The back shows information about the types of 
design representations used. 
 
 
 
 
Pack 2 (figure 6) describes key design and technical information used by 
industrial designers and engineering designers in the design process. The front 
face shows the definition of design and technical information used by 
industrial designers and engineering designers. The back face shows 
representations that are related to the design or technical information. 
 
Figure 5: Pack 1 – Key stages of the NPD process 
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Pack 3 (figure 7) gives the representations (discussed in 4.2) used by industrial 
designers and engineering designers in the design process. The front face 
shows definitions of the design representation and the reverse face shows 
design and technical information present in the representation and illustrates 
the popularity of the representation in a design stage. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Using the Cards 
For CoLab to be implemented, concordance must be present where 
stakeholders first agree to work towards a common goal (Pawar et. Al. 1999), 
building a neutral ground among members. In order to explain how CoLab 
could be used, let us create a scenario whereby an engineering designer 
wants to know more about an industrial designers’ referential sketch and 
identify whether form and detail is exemplified in these sketches: 
Step 1: Choose the right coloured set 
The engineering designer first chooses the red set that represents industrial 
design practice. 
Figure 6: Pack 2 – Key design and technical information 
Figure 7: Pack 3 – Design Representations used by industrial designers  
and engineering designers 
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Step 2: Refer to the relevant pack 
The cards are categorised into 3 packs within the red set. The engineering 
designer then chooses the pack on design representations where referential 
sketches would be found. 
Step 3: Finding information within the card 
The definition of referential sketches can be obtained on the front of the card 
with an accompanying visual that shows how referential sketches look like. 
The back of the card illustrates information related to the referential sketch. 
The numbers and bar charts show the popularity of the information being 
adopted by industrial designers (since it is a red card) within the industry. 
Benefits of the Cards 
The physical cards provide efficient sharing of data with portable and instant 
access to information without the need for a computer or internet access. It 
supports collaboration and information sharing by allowing industrial designers, 
engineering designers or external stakeholders to gain a better understanding 
of the design stages and representations used. More importantly, the cards 
enable the development of a common vocabulary, creating shared 
knowledge. With this shared knowledge, they are able to build a unified 
cognitive frame with awareness of working processes. Users are able to plan 
their work more effectively and individuals can anticipate, rather react to 
each other’s behaviour. 
 
Pilot Validation 
Pilot validation through interviews with industrial design and engineering 
design refined the layout, including key suggestions to adopt a numerical 
system for faster information access and enlarging to ISO B8 size (62×88 mm), 
a standard for today’s playing cards that would improve readability. Other 
improvements include a more professional design with concise text (figure 8). 
The size of the images was increased along with their resolution. The 
background was produced in two colour tones for less visual clutter.  
 
 
 Figure 8: Improved version of the cards after pilot validation 
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Final Validation with Industry Interviews 
The final validation employed a 3-phase process. The first phase involved semi-
structured interviews with 43 participants from 15 design companies and 
academic institutions. Of these, we interviewed 22 industrial designers and 21 
engineering designers. The questions comprised of a set of statements 
referring to the format, layout and if the cards would be improve design 
collaboration. The respondents could either agree or disagree according to a 
five-point Likert scale, with a ‘neutral’ option.  
When asked about the physical card format, 86.4% of industrial designers and 
89.5% of engineering designers gave a positive rating. There was equal 
positive feedback by industrial designers (86.4%) and engineering designers 
(89.5%) who agreed the tool would provide them with enhanced 
understanding and clearer definition of design representations. The 
respondents (industrial designers 86.4%; engineering designers 84.2%) also 
agreed that the system would create a common understanding of design 
representations. 
When asked if the system would foster enhanced collaboration, there was a 
general positive outcome with only 4.5% of industrial designers giving a poor 
rating and 27.3% of industrial designers being neutral. There were no poor 
ratings from the engineering designers and 36.8% gave a neutral feedback. 
The results indicated that most respondents felt that the tool would provide a 
common ground in design representations, contributing to enhanced 
collaboration.  
Final Validation with Student Interviews 
The second phase sought four groups 18 final year industrial design and 
engineering design undergraduates working together in an industry-based 
project. Following their experience in inter-disciplinary collaboration, the 
students were given the same interview questions to determine if their project 
could have been enhanced with the use of the cards. 
All industrial design students (100%) and 92.9% of engineering design students 
giving a positive feedback about the format. All industrial design students 
(100%) and 85.5% of engineering design students felt the tool would provide 
an enhanced understanding and clearer definition of design representations. 
66.7% of industrial design students and 64.3% of engineering design students 
felt the cards would be effective in creating common understanding of 
design representations between industrial designers and engineering 
designers. Importantly, all (100%) industrial design students and 85.8% of 
engineering design students felt that the tool would foster enhanced 
collaboration between them. 
The second phase of validation provided positive feedback in that the system 
would help achieve a common language and build mutual understanding for 
greater product success. 
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Final Validation with Case Study & Design Diary 
Finally, a 3-week case study tested the cards in an industry-based project. The 
case study approach allowed the investigation of the cards within a real-life 
context (Yin, 1989). The observations were conducted within the natural work 
environment to obtain an immersive experience. A design diary proposed by 
Pedgley (2007) captured and analysed activities and observations on a daily 
basis. 
The case study validated the design representations practiced by industrial 
designers and engineering designers during the project and the use of design 
and technical information. Importantly, the cards were shown to be useful as 
a clarification tool during the design process. In the third-week, it was 
recorded that both teams of industrial designers and engineering designers 
used identical keywords picked up from the cards during discussions which 
greatly minimised misunderstandings. In summary, the case study obtained 
positive feedback, reinforcing the benefits of the cards for successful 
collaboration in a multi-disciplinary environment.  
Conclusion  
The use of design representation cards was found to build a common ground 
between industrial designers and engineering designers, effectively 
enhancing collaboration. By having a unified understanding of shared 
definitions, representations would be more precise and effective. The benefits 
of the cards were affirmed from feedback including 15 design companies 
and academic institutions in a 3-phase validation process. 
More importantly, this research contributed new insights into factors that have 
a detrimental impact on collaboration, namely: conflicts in values and 
principles; differences in design representation; and education differences. In 
addition, the research proposed a taxonomy of design representations, 
clearly defining sketches, drawings, models and prototypes used by industrial 
designers and engineering designers in the new product design process. 
The authors propose future work to include refinements to the design 
representation cards and to seek commercial interest in production. 
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